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T.K Sherwood
Granted Award
By A* I* Cho Ee

I

William G. Saunders, '43, was
chosen to be next year's manager
of crew at a meeting of the
M.I.T.A.A., it was announced last
night.
With Saunders will be
Carleton F. Bryant, Jr., '43, as
associate crew manager.
Both
men will officially take over their
duties next fall, but Saunders will
accompany the crew to Poughkeepsie. Also chosen at this meeting was William G. Franklin, 143,
as next year's gym manager.

For Numerous Papers
On Chem Engineering
professor Thomas K. Sherwood of
the department of Chemical Engineerinl
has been honored by the American
iiistitnte of Chemical EnIgineers by being selected as the recipient of the
lWilliam H. Walker Award for 1941.
Tllis award is given by the Al.Ch.E. to
a member who has made the most
avorthwhile contributions to the Transac'tions dui'ilg the previous three
Nears.

I

Bill Saunders Pickett
New C~re~w -M:auger,

Honor Is Conferred

Comedy Plainned
By Drama Club
For VWar Relief

Prlofessor Sherwood has received
this awvarl in recognition of his papers
entitled as follows: The Role of Eddy
i!iffusioln in Mass Transfer between
tliases, with Byron B. Woertz, resident associate in Chemical Engineerili; Ext action in Spray and Packed
Columns, with J. E. Evans and J. V. A.
Longcor;
Performance
of Packed
Towvers; Experimental Studies of Absor ption and Desorption, with F. A. L.
Iolloway; Performance of Packed
we'l'rels; Liquid Film Data for Seveial Packings, with F. A. L. Holloway;
aiid 1Iass Transfer and Friction in
Turbulent Flow.

Faculty Dramatists
To Contribute Receipts
For Patrol Boats

I

Senior 'Week Orange Edges Varsity
Guests To Swim As Jayvee Crew '*"ns;
Extension Is Granted

Frosh Take Stewards Cup

For Mixed Bathing
During Week-end
Announcement
of
an extended
schedule for mixed swimming in the
Alumni pool for the week-end rpreceding Commencement and Alumni day
was made last night by the Senior
Week committee. For the first time, for
those taking part in Senior Week, arrangements have been made for mixed
swimming outside the customary Sunday hours.
On Saturday, June 7, the hours of
2:00 to 10:30 P.M. will be reserved for
mixed swimming.
Monday, June 9.
Alumni Day, the pool will be open
from 11:00 to 6:00 P.M. for mixed
swimming; and from 6:00 P.M. until
10:30 P.M. for women exclusively.

gRailroads Analyzed
InI New T. E. N.

ii.g News will deal with this vital part

of industry when it goes on sale tomorrow and Thursday, May 21 and
'". Notable is a story by Professor
('llarles B. Breed, head of the departmuent of Civil Engineering at the Institute, al attempt to analyze what is
asioiig wvih the railroads.
"*Diesels on. Wheels" by Leo Feuer,
4'3. of the T.E.N. staff, outlines the
use of Diesel locomotives in railroad
|vork, producing interesting inforniatiull 011 the history of the question.
|Details of the constructioln of Diesels
usedl by railroads go to make up
i;i
tli
the
st of the altiele.
Smith Discusses Railroading
\lr. Arlthur Q. Smith, vice-president
uf thll} WVestchestel Model Club, fore-

:"

Hauser To Lead
Chem Engineers

All 1941 Technique pictures
which were ordered in the lobby
and fraternity campaigns will be
available in the lobby of Building
10 from 12 to 2 o'clock today,
tomorrow, and Thursday of this
week.

Nickel-Chrome Work
Gains Recognition
For Institute Men

Award of the famed Louis E. Levy
medal jointly to Professors John M.
Lessels and Charles W. MacGregor,
both of the Department of Mechanical
Engineering, in recognition of their
paper entitled "Combined Stress Experiments on Nickel-Chrome Molybdenum Steel" was announced recently by the Committee on Science
and the Arts of The Franklin Institute.
The Levy medal, established almost
twenty years ago, is awarded annually
'"to the author of a -paper of especial
merit published in the Journal of The
Franklin Institute, preference being
given to one describing the author's
experimental
anid
theoretical
researches in a subject of fundamental
importance."

Both Professors MacGregor and
Lessels came to the Institute from the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. Professor Lessels is
technical editor of the "Journal of
Applied Mechanics", and in 1926, reAs an outstanding professor in ceived the Bernard Hall prize from
Course X with a genial personality, the Institute of Mechanical Engineers
Preparing to inaugurate the fresh-| Professor Ernst A. Hauser has been in London.
mien-advisor plan for orienting inlcom-| secured as master of ceremonies for
ing freshmen, the T.~C.A. has asked the Annual Banquet and Beer Party
the different groups on campus to| of The A.I.Ch.E. to be held at Gundgive proportional numbers of Juniors| lach's Hofbrau at 6:30 P.M., Thursand Seniors to act as advisors. The day, May 22.
schedule requires an advisor for every
The annual banquet of the M.I.T.
Other Course X faculty members intwo intoming students.
eluding Professors Melssner, who will (Chemical Society was held last night
The distribution of men for advisory speak on a non-technical subject, Mc- in the Dutch Room of the Graduate
caiacity allows for 80 men from the Adams, Lewis. Hottel and Freeman of House. Professor Frederick G. Keyes,
Dormitories, 75 students froml the 5:15 Course XV, will provide entertainment head of the Department of Chemistry,
Club anda an aggregate of 154 men of various sorts. A steak dinner, free spoke on the "Wisdom of Courage.'
fromn all the fl aterllities, making a beers and specialty acts will also be Professors Ernest H. Huntress and
Ig ande total ,of 309 advisors. Raymlond on tle program. The Banquet is open Avery A. Ashdowvn also attended the
F. Sullivan, '43, has been appointed to all members of Course X, XV2, and dinner at which Malcolm L. B~rown,
is
Ij~o..t' l (of thsa Advipel'X
I V.
I '42, presided.

T.C.A. Will Inaugurate
Fresh-man-Advisor Plan
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Many Records Vill Be Broken On Briggs Field

the tr oubles

In Weekend's Intercollegiates, Says Hedlund

rail oadl

build-

i' tIl

"Spotting

Danger",

oil

(Editor's Note: This is the first of

|field

twco axrticles buy Coach Oscar Hedlunld

mleanss

ti locating invisible rail defects, and Iof the track teaml on the Nelw England 1
[ a rliscussion of butt-welding of rails
Track
and
Field
i I
bYythe oxy-acetylene pressure method.
A new feature in the issue is "Brief- ChanLpionslips to be held on Briggs
hiil the News" a summary of the ini- Field this Friday and Saturday. The
Piultanlt developments il engineering, second qvill appear in Friday's issue
|i"iouncced during the month.
of THE TECH and woiell contain

5was

lntercollegiate

decade.

Wadsworth
Will Address Math Club

I Professor

After a lapse of four years the New
England Intercollegiate Track and
Field Championships come back to
Pr ofessor George P. Wadsworth of Tech this weekend to test the new
tII e Mathematical Department will Briggs Field which is only two years
but already a world's interAive, a talk oll Statistics at 8:00 P.M. ojl,
this evening at a meeting of the M.l.T. scholastic record of 20.7 has been
Alatheiiiatical Society. The meeting, I equalled by Caldwell of Moses Brown
0hihi
W
is to be held in the Emma last Saturday afternoon during the
Itogers Room, 10-340, is the last meet- private school meet, proving how fast
i'1g of tle society this season. Re- the pace will be for next Friday and
freshillents will be served at this Saturday afternoons-let's pray forl
Illeeting which is open to all in- good warm weather and no winds.
tel ested.
Last year on Pratt Field at Spring-

Three Standouts
The outstanding teams this year
will be Holy Cross, Rhode Island State
and Boston College, rated on the basis
of their performances in all the dual
meets in the nearby colleges. The
(Continued on Page S)
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The I.C.A.A. record is 181 ft.

61/2 in. made by Fred Toobell back in
1923. Ed Dugger of Tufts set a new
record of 14.5 in the high hurdles and
has already equalled the mark in a
dual meet against W.PJ. He has also
equalled Bruin Ken Clapp's mark of
23.8. If this can happen on the old
track at Springfleld, many more records
will probably be established in the
Intercollegiates next Saturday.

Oscar's predictions concerning the individulal wsinners.X

I

While the varsity heavies lost to
Syracuse by a foot on the two mile
course of Lake Onandaga, the Engineer jayvee eight won their first race of
the season from the Orangemen by a
length and a half. The rest of the
Beaver crews, the light weights and
frosh heavies, fared better, winning
the Stewards Cup and another race in
the 37th Annual American Henley
'Regatta, and placing third in the rest
of the events.
Leading till the very last stroke
Moch's varsity men lost to the Orange
powerhouse by a tenth of a second
after the jayvees racing in inspired
form beat their Syracuse equivalents
leading all the way on the choppy
waters. The time of the varsity mace
was 11:48 and 11:48.1.
Fifties Finish Third
Losing the rubber contest against
the Crimsons the Beaver lightweight
va sity failed in a last minute drive
for the Joseph Wright challenge cup
because of a half crab and were robbed
of second place by an alert Princeton
shell. The three top crews alternated
in the lead while Columbia and Penn
brought up the rear. The Crimson
time was a new record of 6:40 for the
Henley beating by one second the previous Tecord held by the Harvard
frosh in 1939.
1
In the first race here the frosh
heavy Jayvees did the mile in 5:13,
beating Tabor's varsity by almost a
(Continued on Page 5J

5:15 Sponsors
Post Exam Outing
Green Acres Chosen
For Annual Picnic
On Thursday, June 5

For the second successive year the
Green Acres Country Clu'b, in Saxonville, Mass., has been chosen as the
scene of the 5:15 Club's annual post-.
exam outing, which this year will be
held on Thursday, June 5, from ten in
the morning till two the next morning.
Among the activities of the day will
be swimming, golfing, ping peng, volleyball, softball, baseball, deck games,
croquet, dart games, and outdoor
bowling.
Sign up lists are posted in the
5:15 Club room, and tickets must be
bought before Wednesday, May 28,
_
_
__ _ _
from the sellers in the club. A minimum of fifty tickets must be sold
in order to secure exclusive use of the
country club.
The cost of the entire affair, including a full course chicken dinner and
an evening's dancing, will be $2.50
College two records were made
per couple. This does not, however,
and one tied. The outstanding mark include the cost of lunch, so those
set by Robert Bennett of Maine coming in the morning must bring or
when he threw
the
hammer
183 ft.
buy their lunch.
10%4 in., which was the longest throw
in Amelican competition for the past

"WIa( o)l ganizations, llas written for
| le tiiugazine about the pleasurles and
ill model

First Fifties Lose
To Record Breaking
Crimson Cew Here
In American Henley

Professor Keyes Speaks .
At Chem Society Banquet

Inauiy niodel r'ail-

hig.
Also ineluded ill the luuagazine are
lall al ticle by John A. Sibley, '43, en-

I

1941 Technique Pictures
Available In Main Lobby

Louis Levy Medal
Given To Lessels
Open on Commencement Day
And MacGregor
On
Tuesday,
June
10,
Com-

Contributing the entire box-office
menceinent Day, the Alumni pool will
r eceipts to British War r elief, the
be open for mixed swimming and for
M.l.T. Drama Club presents "Yes, My
inspection by parents from 2:00 to
Darling Daughter-," a couledy in three
6:00 P.M.
By securing permission
acts at S :30 P.M. on Tuesday and for
this extended period, the Senior
Wednesday evenings, May 27 andl 'S.
Week committee hopes that the
at the Y.W.C.A. ill Boston.
Alumni Pool may be used for a more
W~rittenl by a Technology altlimilus,
enjoyable time by members of the
.Mark Reed, '14, the play is being prograduating. class and their dates. The
duced~ by the club. without royalty
pool will at the stated times also be
payment. This is to make it possible to open
for mixed swimming for all other
[Presentation of the award is sched- raise a substantial contribution. The members of the Institute.
uled to take place at the American In- gate r eceipts for the two nights of
At the same time the Senior Week
sstite of Chemical Engineers' ban- production wvill be dlonatedl to the Committee announced that ticket resquellet to, be held on Tuesday evening, British War Relief for the purchase ervations for the Pops may be made
vlay 20. immediately following the of patrol boats.
through Mr. William H. Jackson at the
banquet.
Information Office. Blanket tickets
Faclulty Members Playing
The male parts in the cast are being and individual event tickets are still
played -by members of the faculty, obtainable from any member of the
I
while the female characters have been committee.
chosen from the wives and daughters
of men who are connected with the
Institute. The mother, Ann Whitmall
Six Articles Explain
Murray, who was one of the G~reenModern Iron Horses;
n-ich Village pioneers twventy-five
years ago, is played by Mrs. Wrallace
Construction Details
Banquet To Present
(Continued on Page 4)
Hith six articles on railroading,
Taried Entertainment
c udzr-1,
.MI
.
. .....
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Staff And Their Guests
Attend The Tech Outing

With over forty-five members of the
staff, their guests and dates participati-g,

The Tech held its annual spring

outing, the Strawberry Festival, at the
Cliff Hotel on the shores of the Atlantic at North Scituate last Sunday.
Leaving Technology in the morning
the group drove to the beach for an
afternoon of informal entertainment.
Steak dinner was served one the terrace of the hotel. The remainder of
the afternoon was spent in outdoor
recreation including swimming on the
private beach near the hotel, softball
with the assistance of the girls, and
other sports, interspersed with refreshments.
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per rent is nothing.
Who thinks a loss of tweltAY-six
queer?
IThe Xvolt-inducing, load-lretlicing Electrical Engineei .
Who is it that takes a transit out to find a sewer
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to tap?
Who then with extreme care locates the junction on
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Who is it that goes to dig it up and finds it nowhere
near?
The mud-bespattered, torn and tattered Civil Engineer.
Vho thinks without his products we would all be in
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Editorial Board
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Arthur So Spear, '42
Maurice E. Taylor, '42

Malcolm At. Anderson, '42
Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
Harvey I. Kram, '42

the lurch?
Who has a heathen idol which he designates Research?
Eho tints the creeks, perfumes the ail, and makes the
landscape drear?
IThe odor-evolving, grass- dissolvillg Chemlical Enlginleer.
Who is the man who'll draw a plan for evselythillg you
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desire ?
From a trans-Atlantic linler to a hairpin made of wire?
With "ifs" and "ands," and "howts" and "bults" to make
his mleallilg clear?
The wor k-disdainling., f ee-retaininog Consulting: Engineer.
Who builds a road for fifty years that disappears in
twvo?
IThenl changes his identity so no one's left to sue?
Who covers all the traveled roads with filthy, oily
smear ?
The bump-pro-viding, roughl-on-riding Highway Engineer
Who tak~es tile pleasure out of life and makes existence

orr-'s H. Rosenthal, '43
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hell ?
Who'll fire a l eal good-looking one because she cannot
spell ?
Who'll substitute a dictaphone for a coral-tinlted ear?
The penny-chasinlg, collar-wasting Efficiency Enginleer.
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Warlike, But Docile

Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir,
You maintain that the recent poll oil the war was
the most complete ever taken at M.I.T.; if this is so,
then the opinion as given in your columns is indicative of something-or-other about the averagle Joe
Tech. For instance, we claim we should fight Japan
if our interests are threatened, considering these to
be the Philippine Islands and to a much lesser extent
the Dutch Elast Indies. "Let Singapore base go-but
fight for the Philippines!" we cry.
Is this not reminiscent of the Chamberlain-Daladier
era? "Let Skoida and Czechoslovakia go-but fight for
Poland!" It is fortunate that our naval strategists
have not held this type of thesis. They seem to regard

Night Editor: Robert P. Richmond, '43

AS OTHERS SEE US
"Out of the mouths of babes come words
of wisdom" is an axiom bantered about as
the occasion demands and sometimes it is
true. An unknown member of the Simmons Class of '44 submitted a theme to this
column which had earned a "B" for a "DD"
student at that institution of learning. It
makes us wonder.
She writes, "On the campus of one of the

by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

n May

28 (that's a week from to- committee has something up its sleeve
amusements
morrow) is the opening date for the in the way of after dinner
to.put it overl
Sheraton Roof, one of Boston's better which, if they are able
very pleasarnt
summern spots. It you are planning to should help to set a
gathering.
I
alrLund this -benighted metropolis precedent for this type of
be
strictly
the
on
much
for the 'summer, hUre Is a place il Something not
professional side.
.hicl you should plan to spend a fe
1I The presence of Prof. Hauser as
evenings. Prices axe reasonable, aiLe
M. C. indicates that aftel
impromptu
the atmllosphe e, the nilusic, the rleof which few ar-e
speeches,
lreshnellts, if our memory of last dinner
will not be dull;
I
summer serves us aright, are among planned incidentally,
Wilcox, the
Prexy
to
and, according
II the best in town.
dinner all
besides
includes
Tonight the Boston Garden will ticket price
on the
beers
of
number
I
be packed for a concert by Leopold unannounced
iI
Stokowski and the All-American Youth house.
O To "Agent" Warren Foster our
I
Orchestra, which he has been taking
this depart
on a concert tour of the hemisphere worthy personnel manager
the
extending
during the last year. Since his resig- ment takes pleasure in
entire
the
of
I
nation from the Philadelphia Orches- compliments and thanks
way he
I
tra, Stokowski has been devoting all The Tech staff on the noble
exlimited
our
I
his time to the Youth Orchestra and managed what was, in
Strawberry
best
perience at least, the
I
has put out some very fine music.
:Festival yet.
light
good
like
For those who
ff News that negotiations for the
Symat
I
music, Pops will continue
Field Day Dance orchestra are
1941
June
of
part
I
better
phony Hall for the
us to the
I
and then will move to the Hatch Me- getting under way moves
efflient
very
that
that
hope
fervent
pub.
for
I
inorial Shell on the Esplanade
will be
Committee
Dance
Dormitory
We
evenings.
I
pleasant
lie conclerts on
a
up "dallneI
recommiend these outdoor concerts if farsighted enough to sign
the jitterbug
. ou find sulmmers school work is not able" orchestra and let
addicts, who definitely epresent a
too pressing.
n At Gundlach's Hofbrau on Stan- minolity, travel to the Totem Pole or
more spec
hope Street the A. I. Ch. E. will hold local theatre to see their
orchestra
enjoyable
lees
but
tacular
party
beer
and
their annual banquet
I
personalities.
least
the
of
one
As
light.
Thursday
11And with this last word on the
the
societies,
professional
stodgy
angle of Technology,
entertainment
A. I. Ch. E. is known Institute-wide
news letter of
semi-weekly
P.
T.
B.
F.
tor this annual group. Professors from
closes its
Engineering
Entertainment
there
be
Courses V, X and XV will
we, the
and
term
the
for
typewriter
and participation in the eiitertainmment
and alxii
deeply
burrow
co-authors,
is planned.
1I Likewvise too the entertainment ously into dust covered textbooks.

I

Cbl ) gngs The following poem culled from the Michigan Tech
Lode is -about the best on the subject we've yet seen.

The Engineer
Who is the man designs our pumps with judgment,
skill and care?
Who is the man that builds them and keeps them in
repair?
Who has to shut them down because the valve-seats
disappear?
Mechanical
gearing-tearing
bearing-wearing,
The
Engineer.
I
Who makes his juice for half a cent and wants to
charge a dime? #
I
Who, when we've signed the contract, can't deliver half
the time?
iI

I

I
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Invites you to hear 9 GREAT RECORDINGS

by

Im

THE ALL AMERICAN YOUTH ORCHESTRA

R

It's only a little over a year since
Leopold Stokowski formed The All
American Youth Orchestra. Yet in
that short time, these talented musicians have won their place among
the finest orchestras of all time.
Their sensationally successful tour
of the Atlantic seaboard and South
America last summer brought instant recognition and acclaim front
critics and audiences alike.
And their glorious recordings for
Columbia have carried their fame to
music lovers the world over.
Make a point to come in and hear
these superb recordings soon.

an
May I congratulate The Tech on as outstanding
been
ever
has
example of futility and unrealism as it
the poll
mny misfortune to encounter? I am referring to
Tech
The
by
of alleged "student opinion" conducted
last week.
of
The questions were so divorced from the realities
where
tlle present situation that it makes one wonder
the first
their author has been the last few mor-ths. In
ignored,
were
us
question, the tirue alternatives facing
the forof
with the result that an intelligent student
answer.
to
place
eign situation found himself with no

CHAIKOVSKY'S ' PATHE

z
m

IQUE

bRAHMS' FOURTH SYMPHONY. A 1 jyMPHONY Six 12-inch Records,
. 6.50*
supreme performance of Brahms
;et 432
immortal classic, hailed as one of
the outstanding highlights of the
I)VORAK'S FIFTH SYMPHONY
1941 record year.
12;
("FROM THE NEW WORLD").
$6.50*
452...
Set
Records,
12-in.
Six

Furthermore, all of these alternatives were conditioned
present
by one's estimate of the seriousness of the
essentially
with
situation, with the result that many

I

Six

of the
the same position but somewhat different ideas
themselves
found
urgency of the present situation
And those who feel, as I do,
replying differently.
that we should use our navy to its fullest capability,

inch Records, Set 416

STRAVINSKY'S VIVID FIREBIRD
SUITE. The fiery colorings and
savage rhythms of Strivinsky's
great ballet have been caught in
a masterful performance-a real
"showpiece" for any collection.
Three 12-in. Records, Set446 $3.50*

means actual conflict, but under no circumon anystances should we make a declaration of war
third,
first,
the
one, found themselves unable to answer
even if it

and fourth questions.

BEETHOVEN'S FIFTH SyMPHONY.
Perhaps no other symphony is
More thrilling. And here is its definitive recording, with an unparalleled Stokowski interpretation.
Five 12-in. Records, Set 451 $5.50*

a
To show how Technology's vote might have had
properly,
worded
been
different complexion if it had
recent
one needs merely to look at the results of a
poll
this
In
5.
May
of
Gallup poll, quoted -in Tnim
a
and
convoys
to
opposed
there was a bare majority
at
war
the
entering
to
four-to-one majority opposed
However, when further questioned as to
that time.
there were no other way to
what they favored IF
three
defeat the Axis, the same people answered over
FOR
one
to
three
almost
and
to one FOR convoys,
completely
poll
Tech's
The
if
So it seems as
WAR.
those
ignored the biggest factor influencing opinion on
nothing.
proves
poll
questions. Such a
stuIf The Tech is really interesed in determining
poll
a
conduct
should
it
affairs,
dent opinion on foreign
-by
similar to the one quoted above, modified perhaps
Techthat
sure
feel
I
days.
few
list
events of the
nology men would then show a greater understanding

THE LOVE MUSIC from WAGNER'S
TRISTAN

UND ISOLDE. The elo-

quence of Wagner's immortal love
music finds magnificent expression
in this truly superb recording.
Three 12-in. Reco, ds, Set 427 $3.50*

$6.25*

I

THE MAGNIFICENT BOLERO OF
$0-inch
MAURICE RAVEL. Two
$12.00
Records, Set X-17-1

i
i

WEBER'S DELIGHTFUL INVITATION
TO THE DANCE. One 12-inch Rec.0
ord, 11481-D
jjjF STAR SPANMGLED BANNER and
GOD BLESS AMERICA. One It) inc
$.75
Record, 17204-D
*availablein
Kauto atic sEnC O
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"tResults" of last

A member of -the Class of '41

C
e

BOSTONIMUSIC COMPANY

Dear Sir:

Hopefully yours,

E
I

I

Editor, The Tech

of foreign affairs than the so-called
week's poll would indicate.

r

n

When a Poll's Not a Poll
I

e
E
e
E
I

n

the Philippines as a mill-stone, the Indies and Malaya
as vital interests, and Singapore as the latch-key to
the entire area.
On the heels of this milk-and-toast proposal, we give
it as our engineering verdict that the United States
should police Latin America; knock hell successively
out of Germany, England, and Russia; and forcefully
maintain democracy from Moscow to Madrid. If this
student opinion is truly studied opinion, we Techmen
are indeed rare specimens: warlike, and yet docilebut never let it be said we think further than the
next exams!
Sincerely yours,
Theodore G. Lindsay, '42

large universities, one of the co-eds wrote

and published a paper on the subject of why
she hated men. As a result, the girl became
one of the most popular, most dated co-eds
on that campus. Unfortunately, such an
outburst on my part will not create such an
interesting effect. Orn the contrary, I'm
afraid that most of the girls, at least those
girls who live in the same dormitory that I
do, will be very much inclined to agree with
me on this point. And so, rather than try
to be coy about this subject, I shall simply
limit my statement as to 'Why I hate Tech
men.' I shall try to substantiate my statement by giving nine reasons:
1. Tech men are very, very conceited.
2. They continually talk about school.
3. Their viewpoint is extremely scientific.
4. The Human Relations course, off ered
by Professor Magoun, makes them wary of
every feminine motive.
5. You spend hours dressing for your date
and he walks you thru the Fenway.
6. Their idea of an exciting evening is a
sundae in Howard Johnson's.
7. At the end of a date they say they'll call
you soon and haven't the remotest intention
of doing so.
8. 'Women are of secondary interest to
them; calculus, physics, and chemistry are
their primary interests.
9. And last but not least, the Tech
'technique'-it's so obvious!"
(Editor'sNote: We feel that this freshman
has just had are unfortunate experience. We
hope that it is soot truly representative.)
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Ollady To Head
Track Team
Next Season
Beavers Suffer
First Loss 69-6
At. Brown Saturday

Holy Cross, Rhode I~sland, B. C. Favored
In Track Intercollegiates Saturday
(Conltinued fromn

he
I scor ed Oheee fir sts winning the 100-

Page 1)

I high
I
the

and low hurdles.

This perform-

Senior A Edges
Sigma Nus, 14-13,
boatlength. Encouraged -by this the
unbeaten freshmen heavy crew then
I
In Softball Series
i
up by defeating three Harfollowed
ICrew

l 4 points while Tufts two man team

With

be

who

Dugogel

will

Walter

Hall

vard crews, three frosh, the third
varsity, and a shell from Eliot House,
and Shrewsbury High School's representatives. In this event the schoolboys led till one of them lost his slide
a little way beyond the E arvard
bridge. Then Captain Fleming took
the stroke up to win the race over the
Henley distance in 6:46.6 beating the
Harvard frosh for the third time this
year.
The freshmen lightweights next

scurl'ed second in the highs to bring

'Tufts fourth place in the 1940 meet.

i,

luer of r elay team which broke the
,l5titute recoded last February in New I

I
and the 220-yard dash.
hurdles

Thley are both back and should collect even mor e at the Briggs Field
meet.

raced Harvard, Princeton and Columbia. At the finish Harvard got the
games for nineteen colleges bringing checkered flag first. The Tigers folStu- lowed a length behind. Techd was third
329 boys to the Tech campus.
dents and Tech can see the Friday 13 seconds back of the Cantabs and
a decklength ahead of the Lions.
tr ials for twenty-fivre cents.
In the jayvee lightweight race, the
Harvard's jayvees and third boat came
in ahead of the Beaver seconds. The
Tiger jayvees came last.

Friday will open the 55th annual

i
Frosh Linksmen Down
Governor Dummer Friday I

Dugger IS Tops

Tufts has the greatest racer ever to
I
go on the highland low hurdles in this
|The freshmen golfers retained their I
mall, Ed Dugger, who has run the highs I
Yk Brown Tops Beavers
in 13,.9 an I.C.A.A. record. Last year I unbroken string of victories by a 61/2
aSuliserillp theiiz first defeat of the
I 21/_, will over Governor Dummer at
,s.-iiig,, tle Beavers were nipped 69-66
South By-field last Friday afternoon.
I)N le stolong Brown track squad last
Bill Lindsay, Dick Bettes, and Bill.I
a s:lmli(day at Pro%
idence. Just as Oscar
Buzzard woII their individual matches,
1,!tqlietedi. the last event decided the
(cutest whleni Floyd of Browvn won the
and Bob Plaelita halved his match.
I

1

I

t

Hurler Discovered
By Baseball Nine

to

dash

smash

a

63-63

tie.

Tech Independents
Lose To Watertown
By Count Of 11 To 4

i' ;ltain Lew Jester copped both hurdle
jisk\lltss backed up by Stewvlat in third

Tech Sweeps Two Events

i

.,'t'euuh

Although

the

Tech

Races

(Continued from Page 1)

IW-orcester College squad won
II
equals Ken Clapp's record of
ance
Iteam prize a year ago with 27 points;
I
wins in the New Englands two
three
IRhode Island was Y4 point behind;
years are. Ken won the high -and low
I
Boston
College was in third place with

collected 18 points as a total.
{;, lie Br ady, half miler,. '42, was
Holy Cross has the greatest number
uaptliii of tiack team for of athletes back from -lastyear's great
calpittr
ve,
l
at tile annual traelt banquet Iteanl-six, of the eleven boys, who
-. w seal
I
Scoi ed 13 points in the 1940 meet.
ill \-jallel hbeniorial last lniglt. CapThey are going bettei this year so that
tail I,,ew Jester was chosen recipient H.C. loonis as the possible winner of
, t e OrVarsity Club awai d.
F1 ed Toobell's team
the 1941 title.
i,;),zly. newly elected track captain, front Kilg-ston, R. I., will bring 7Y%
s a veritable ti ack record, being points or four men who scored last
He also has a
year to Cambridge.
;-li)tain of the frosh track team and
strong field team to battle against
iiiiier of the P. T. competition. Gene H.C.'s runiners. Jack Ryder of B.C.
biroke the fresh mile indoor record and has three men who scored 11 points
,,jilf-mile outdoor record. He is a mem.- in 1940.

:,'1:1
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Gwillim-Plachta,

Linldsay-Carey,

111

-

·
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Coming from behind in the last
inning, Senior A edged out the team
from Sigma Nu in the first game of
the Beaver Key soft ball round robin
by a score of 14 to 13 on Sunday
afternoon on the Coop field. The other
two games of the series will be played
later in the week.
Sigma Nu, led by pitcher Ed SwanIbarg, outclassed their opponents from
the dorms until the final inning., Senior
A trailed going into the last but the
game was soon tied up and then won
by the last minute runs. Senior A,
although they- did not make an exceptional showing, are expected to win
the series because four of their regular players were missing.
1

I

116

r
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THE BEST ROADS LEAD
TO WIGGINS AIRWAYSI I

I

andI

Bettes-Buzzard Twosomes all won1 theirr
best-ball matches.

I

Independents

all tile points ill twvo lost theil baseball game against the

took

Ill the two-nmile roun, Cochran,
Mc.(;regor and Gowv finished ill that
Meier, Van Greenby and
(seel.
ot}
ji1so esel flun,-g the haimmer far ther than
,jivl 13rown mlan.
through to first w ith
t'ni
('can'*.ie
(Cfont inudwl on Parge 4

..t-,-eitts.

Golfers Fail To Qulalify
lie Intercollegiate Tourney
.,> A Tech sextet failed to qualify in
jthe teamn competition of the New Eng-XaldIntelrcollegiate Golf Tournament
aleellt
the Oakley Country Club last
Satarday. Doug Scott was the only
- l eas-el golfer to qualify for the in-

(HNic
championships
llual

in the pre-

^linihiary rounds. but could not hit his
v'Iri(le in the real competition.
consolation
tournlamenst
I0ii the
..ftaged for those who failed to qualify,
h>SillAvent and Gelle tITorrisonl took
firet and second place respectively,
M
vlile Chris Peek came in ninth.

Watertowll teairi last Saturday after-I
noon by a score of 11-4 they uncovered I
a pitcher who shows promise of forming a nucleus for next year's mine.
Frosh Harold Miller pitched the final
two frames of the seven inning contest; and showed a blinding fast ball
plus good control.
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BEAVER
BROADCLOTH
-i

3 for $3.75
Single Shirts $1.35 each
Regular Price $1.50 each
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THE GiRAD>UATE
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Since their introduction,
the ready acceptance of
these shirts has been very
gratifying. We want more
of our members to learn
the value inthese particular shirts, therefore, you
can make a big saving
during this sale.

I

I

I

TECH OXFORRD

I

EXTRA VALUE
$6.50 l

SILK
NOW

2.50

TECHNOLOGY STORE

$d2 .95

7.50 5PAJAMAS

Single Shirts $1.65 each
Regular Price $1.85 each

.

HARLOW

WACO
s

$40.00 Reduced
45.00
"
50.00
"
60.00
"

SPORTCOATS
$18.50
30.00
32.50

of27.50

52.50
5:

Recluced
11
If
II

to $1.95
it 2.35
t" 2.65
I' 295

$3.00'

TAB

3.50 9 SHIRTS

$1.95

I

NOW

HOSIERY
$1.00.
1.50
2.00
2.50

,, 1.95

1442 MAbSS. AVER
I I I.III

42.50

EXTRA VALUE

SQ;.

HARVARDS
__

Reduc ed toIe. 75c
11 1 95c
"
11

"' 1.35
" 1.95

SNC.

SARVARD
1EDSORD
1

11

I I

I

Reduced to 85c
"
"' 95c
II
" 1.35

It

37.50

$6.50 Now $5.35
7.50 "
6.35
8.50
7.35
al
9.50
8.35

4.00

]

"

SLAX

Now $15.95

i1795
24.50

22.50

to $32.50

$2.50
3.00
3.50

2.00

.

CUB

$2.00 Reduced to $1.65
2.50
it
" 1195
3.00
it
91
2.35
3.50
Io
II 2.95

3 for S4 50

1

CESSNA
-

PA JAWGAS

I.50

T1

-

SHIRTS

$1.00
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CASH

NECKWEAR

DIVIDEND TOO

BELLANCA
·

|.

JUST IN TIME TO
REPLENISH YOUJR
WARDROBE PRIOR
TO SUMMER VACATION.
REP.PLACEMENTS
.T
THESE PRICES ARE
IMPOSSIBLE DUE TO
WAR CONDITIONS.

I

Single Shirfs $1.65 each
Regular Price $i.85 each

l

BEECHCRAFT

II II, *

I

CLEARANCE
SALE

3 for $4.50

I

Other bases at Boston, Beverly, Providence, Newport
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Top-Ntceb InstruCtioBn-Fin Flying Equipmext

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Neaar State house
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A minimlml of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
avarlable to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
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The Norwood Airport, finest suburban field in this area, is reached quickly and
comfortably by automobile from any point in Metropolitan Boston. If you
haven't visited us already, fuck this map in your pocket and drive out at the
next opportunity. Phone ahead if you wish--CANton 0770.
You'll enjoy flying with Wiggins Airways at tie Norwood Airport. Everything
here is designed for your pleasure and convenience-the smooth gravel runways, the superb fleet of now airplanes, the comfortable lounging room, and the
five spacious hangars.

EVENNG PROGRAM

John Bone who pitched the early
innings for the Tech squad had trouble
with his control; and as a result the
up-river boys pulled up an early lead.
Catcher Dave Welch batted the first
home run of the season for the
Beavers with a long line drive along
the right field foul line.
Tech Independent Box Score
R H
0
.
2 8
.MIarakas. 1B .......
4 0
2 6
4 2
C. .........
Welch,
0
1
Edmun ds. C.F. ....
3 0
0
0
2
Gillen, :'B .........
I'
0
0
Foster, LF ........
3 0
0
0
2 0
Christison, RF ....
1
0
1
.Artz. SS ...........
2
1 2 2
Sadller. 2E ..........
3
0
1
,
0 0
1' .........
Bone,
IMiller, P ..........
0
0
o 0
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handbook Staff

Sets Deadlinle For Copy

CALENDAR
.

(Contimircd fmn'0,

The T.C.A. Handbook is making
the last call for copy to be pub-

TUESDAY, MAY 20
8:00 P.AL. 21ath Society Meeting-Room 10-340.

tlished in

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
5-:00 P.21. Outing Club Meeting-Room 6-120.
6:30 P.M. A.I.Ch. E. Banquet and Beer Partly-Gundlachs Hofbrau.
8:00 P.)R. Alpha Phi Omega Mfeeting-TTler Lounge.

hands of the committee by the

_

-~-I

U'L~

B:ra·dy

the 1941 Freshman Hand-

end of this week,. May 19. Frateractivities wishing to be

enities and

represented are urged to submit
articles to Allen Kirkpatrick, III,

,--"'

'43, in the T.C.A. office.

/and
Marthla,
H. Jones.

Ye~sv Daughter

the maid, by MIrs. Wiamill

(Contilued fromnPage 1)

Tile -play gained Wvidespread
recognition after' its successful opening iu
M. Ross. The part of the banlker hus-niinatrisslestloeigilt
New York in 1937. Reviewing the play
band is played by Sterling Lanier. in the New York Post, John Mason

Activities

wishing

to

Brown,

scenes are written knowingly and with

IuI

played

Prescott.

an insight into the opportunities pre-

Douglas Hall, Ellen's young man, is
played by Walter H. Stocksmayer,

sented by the situation and a command of the laughing lines.'
Tickets for "Yes, My Darling Daugiiter" may be secured through the

T'VPE

Titus

by

Mliss

Jaywood
b

.

Eleanor

nPl's former

the

noted

critic,

wrote:

"The _

change

ccopy must have the new articles
iin by the end of this week. The
Sstyle of writing is to be the same
aas that used in the 1940 Handbook.

The young and restless daughter,
Ellen, just graduated from college, is

.--

,--
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CORONA STERLING

is played by Paul M. Chalmers; the Technology
Christian
Association
many times divorced sister Constance office or from Mr. William H. Jacksou
Nevins, by Mrs. Frederick H. Norton; at the Information Office.
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,% I i li to
o ii t Molladclock has
leenl plannne(I llv the Outing Club forGilbert Vaulted higher than the Bruins this Saturday through the hospitality
for -another first place.
In the high of Professor and Mrs. F. Alexandei
Magou,.
Happy Valley has been
jump Nagle took the only Tech place
turned over to the picnickers for the
tying for first. Nagle also put the shot
day, and there will be hiking andfor third place..
swimming aplenty, with a picnic lunch Koss and Van Voorhees hurled the under the sky. Sign-up lists have been
spear for second and third.
Madwed posted for this trip which will be led
by Roger H. Wiethof, '41.
scaled the discus fori a tlil-d. Il the
'I'Te fillal mleeting of Outinrg Club's 4
220 Clark
sprinted to second. Taking
culrenlt season has been scheduled fortwo places in the nmile were Millelr aild tonlorrow at 5:00 P.M. in Room 6-120.
'T'urnnock
il second and third. ScoIring Movies ly WVendilin Hilty, noted sjj;i
thind places ill the 100 andl 440 were instluctol at Plynlouth, N. H., will be
Booth and Hall, respectively.
featured.
the

book. All material must be in the
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Picnic Scheduled
By, Outing Club

Brady Tech Head
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sold for
$59.50
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in the clean white pack with the
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

e

F

c

liked by smokers everywhere

i

I

e

r

Just as you know you'll always find it
cooler at the beaches, smokers know they

i

can always count on Chesterfield for a

F

Cooler smoke that's refreshingly Milder
and far Better-Tasting.

f

!

Everybody wrho smokes Chesterields

e

likes their right combination of the best
tobaccos thatgrow in ourown Southland
and that we brang from far-off Turkey
and Greece. THEY &ATISFY.
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YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA'-COLA
BOSTON
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